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Day 4 

 

Page 53: Parents of Heaven and Earth 

 

1997, July 7; 8 times 7, realm of the cosmic Sabbath for the parents of heaven and earth 

 

12 years he has been fighting with this, without others knowing. He added absolute sex; centering on 

what was the cosmic Sabbath main theme; this is the authority, not realm; true love, life and lineage; 

eternal lineage; all sovereigns have a term in the world, realm of cosmic Sabbath is for eternity, never 

ends; last year's motto: eternal realm and authority. Has to be settled in our daily lives, expand True 

Parents authority, expand it. 

 

Individual True Parents, True Parents are the visible True Parents, God is the mind and True Parents are 

the body. True Parents's thinking, action is God's. All is being done by God in the body of True Parents. 

When True Father was in prison, even went the way God wanted. When it is difficult, we stop and rest for 

a while, but True Parents have always acted according to God's way. 

 

High noon, no shadow. Shadow and light becomes one. Light is right overhead. Same way with God and 

True Parents, are in position of high noon, no millimeter of difference between God and True Parents. 

God is Father, subject position, when True Parents are substantiated, we call them together True Father, 

subject position. True Father came and searched for True Mother, God also. Always, we said that God 

conceived of Eve first and created Adam to fit to her. Eve fell, SSA must indemnify that. True Parents on 

earth, True Father has to find True Mother. 

 

Realm of cosmic Sabbath established on the base of absolute sex. Without it no coronation of king of 

kings. Twelve years ago he established this and worked by himself to establish this foundation. Sperm 

from True Father's absolute sex and ovum of True Mother's come together within the causal body, now 

the seed of true love and body of true love came together, come together in the woman's womb, true 

lineage realm. All creation and Adam and Eve as central being, four position foundation is established 

through the reproductive organ. 

 

Jesus regret and grief. God's sorrow. He chose the Jewish clergy, but did not receive Jesus. Through the 

reproductive organs has to be substantiated. Accomplished in 2009. True Mother's ovum is the wrapping 



cloth for True Father. Takes the seed of the True Father, contains and raps around the seed of True Father, 

True Mother is clothing of True Father. That seed received in the ovum of the mother, clothing, wrapping 

cloth. True Mother had no substantial body, Bible talks about the Holy Spirit. Until now there was no 

substantial mother; True Father came as the third Adam, there was no mother; True Mother must be born 

again within True Father and by True Father, needs to be recreated by True Father. 

 

There was a historical course to prepare True Mother, had her responsibility. God created Eve first, plan, 

True Father came on the assumption that True Mother was already there; must find her, raise her up; True 

Father is the substantiation of God, knows about this. He found her, holy marriage, he raised her up. 

Within God, True Father she was born and raised. That path was extremely difficult, external victory 

attend True Father, must have 14 children, trained by him. You know how difficult the path of a mother 

is. She had four operations to give birth. True Father had to have 14 children. She gave birth to all 14, 

very difficult. For woman to have a child after one operation was difficult, she was willing to die in order 

to do it. She is the one who has to receive True Father's seed, resembling him. To be born again as True 

Mother, raise her up substantially. Last year, True Father said, needs to be included in this WS, ODP. 

Yesterday, we talked about temperature of lovemaking, heat of True Father's love making, everything 

disappears, all disease dies, only seed of true love remains. True Parents have given us everything. She 

must become a mother who resembles True Father. Adam had to raise up Eve, but left her up to the AA; 

True Father had not to go that way. True Father had to raise her up. True Father is like the mind, True 

Mother is like his body. God is our True Parents, God has both male and female, subject position 

represents the Father, God is the mind and True Parents are the body. There is a difference of age between 

True Father and True Mother. Also there could not be the smallest difference between True Father and 

True Mother, high noon relationship; God and True Parents are vertical, True Father and True Mother 

horizontal. Jesus came as the substantiation of God, could not find a true mother, could not plant seed of 

true love and life. He had to first find true mother. 

 

All women on earth represent True Mother. All men are satanic seeds. Jesus had that seed could not plant 

it, God's regret, Jesus' grief, all ignored. Same is true today. True Parents came, nobody understands. If 

True Father is mind, True Mother is body, highnoon coincidence. True children, we can become children 

in the Cain realm. We can be restored to the original lineage. There is only one True Parents. Many 

children come, we are their children. God's substantiation is Adam. God substantiate himself, can have 

many children, but there are only one pair of True Parents. Invisible mind is causal aspect of resultant 

body, body is second mind, body is not mind itself. Same situation. What is the course of True Mother? 

Adam and Eve had to go through a growing period. 

 

I was in Hawaii, in December Obama was coming to Chicago. True Mother went on True Father's behalf. 

I went with her. On the way to the airport in Hawaii, True Father said this: I raised you up purely to offer 

you to God, so that you were unsoiled by the satanic world. He never had her fast, witness. So Mother 

never knew about restoration of indemnity. True Father knew. Mother was like his shadow; but True 

Father fought with Satan. If humanity would oppose True Mother, no way to be born again. Bible says 

that there is no forgiveness to go against the Holy Spirit. You don't know True Father well. In 2008 there 

was the helicopter  accident, he said three generations went to death and came back. Who was the second 

generation? Mother was created by True Father, she is like second generation. By True Father and in True 

Father, resembling True Father, he found her and raised her up. True Mother had to become one with him, 



could not complain, could not relate as a normal woman would do to her husband. How difficult her path 

was, no crack between them. Do you think True Parents fought? Never; sometimes when True Mother's 

heart was difficult, he went to bathroom and came back, he knew how to raise her. 

 

Coronation ceremony, True Father king of all kings, January 15 of last year. No other king from now on 

could be recognized by heaven. From now, there is a new original world that has begun now. 

 

No one come here has to be invited; didn't come, cannot receive that Blessing, first and last time to 

receive this grace. Even a second is precious, time of sleeping is too precious. For a moment our heart 

cannot rest, do not ive 

 

a second for Satan to come into our hearts. We are representing all 27 European nations. We are 200 

people here 

 

to bring Europe into the right path. You are representing True Parents to Europe. Must witness to your 

spouse just as True Father did. Only way to go and to have life. All of the restoration was set by God. All 

has to be revealed even if you do not understand. Why did the true children go through such a difficult 

course? We should have form a fence around the true family, Satan attack them. True Father set 

conditions for Blessing, established federations, as he widened the realm of the Blessing he widened up 

federations. King of kings, coronation ceremony = God is now the king of all countries. All authority, all 

power, all transcendence came to reality. Now because he is the king of kings, can God to any place. If 

you keep these words, responsibility, you will see it to come real. He has already accomplished it, 

proclaimed it. 

 

True Parents have a victory, follow their words, absolute faith, love and obedience, can participate in their 

realm of victory. They invite us there, nothing is hidden between parents and children. If True Parents are 

the mind, our blessed families should be their bodies. They are like our mind, we were born through them. 

We are like their body. True Parents lived to accomplish God's will. We were blessed by them to help 

accomplish God's work. We lose our values as blessed families the day we leave them. Satan continues to 

follow us, although we were blessed, fallen nature is still there. Original sin was cut off, but fallen nature 

is still there inside me. It is my responsibility to cut it off. Satan accuses that we still have fallen nature. If 

we leave the realm of True Parents, Satan will attack you. Will destroy you. 

 

Heaven does not want to treat children badly, need to separate from Satan, we must participate. If you 

only worked as hard as True Parents then in six months one year it will done. March forward towards the 

satanic world. Israelites crossed the Jordan river, built the nation. We too, must do. March around Jericho, 

walls came down, God promised, believed in it. Leaders march around Jericho, give them salvation; 

otherwise they will be destroyed. Messianic philosophy. Even on the cross, he prayed they do not know 

what they do. Need to gain victory on this battlefield. 

 

Verse 3 of Family Pledge. Four great realms of heart and three great kingships; verse 1-2 cannot be 

accomplished without 3. 

 



God has dual characteristics; he goes to highest joy and deepest despair, world of Shim Jung; Adam and 

Eve must have Shim Jung realm of four position foundation: heart of the children, connected to Shim 

Jung of parents; feel the parents Shim Jung, going the path of becoming a child, not by knowledge, 

understand character of parents, ideal of a child; connected to the Shim Jung of God, the parent. Path of 

perfection of Shim Jung, nature teaches them. Father is the center; have to know the Shim Jung of the 

father, cannot deal with Adam and Eve directly, they had their own responsibility; Shim Jung of the child, 

ask questions, curious. Not be impatient with them, teach them in a way they can understand. Teach the 

child with sincerity. Adam and Eve were curious, playing with various things, chased the animals and 

flowers. Lucifer was supposed to ask Adam's questions. God could not deal directly. AA knew about 

creation. "Your parent, God, made it for you", talk to them about God's Shim Jung. Gratitude to God. 

Character of true love would have been filled. 

 

Then Shim Jung of brother and sister, than Shim Jung of husband and wife. Watch animals making love, 

no one taught them, but felt love. Adolescents can understand, their bodies formed. Watched animals to 

give birth to offspring, raise their small ones, textbook for them. God's Shim Jung is in nature, AA would 

supposed to help them understand. 

 

Human beings need permission from God to become husband and wife. Begin to feel the Shim Jung of 

parents, by watching the animals. We are supposed to protect our children like animals do. God could not 

help them directly. Shim Jung: felt everything. Four aspects of Shim Jung, development requires object 

partner. Created Adam and Eve as his object partner. In the process of growing they complete the four 

great realms of heart, completes them and God. Then God can go into the position of Parents. 

Responsibility of a child, completes the parent. Joy for children, brothers and sisters, husband and wife, 

parents. We have different sexual organs, have to understand; AA had to help them to understand, but he 

lied and made them his own, justified himself. Do not make your members your own, this is Satan. He 

went the wrong way, justified his actions. Separate ourselves from that. Understand ourselves clearly. 

God is waiting for them, Adam is not owner of his sexual organ, same with Eve, they are owners only on 

the horizontal basis, real owner is God, they need his permission. That is the Blessing. Greatest blessing 

that God gives to Adam is Eve, and same for Eve. More precious than the entire universe. Blessed 

families. Blessing marriage. Determines the owner. AA made those sexual organs his own, homosexuals, 

lesbians. Must be completely cleaned, without God's ideal will not come. Need absolute lineage, absolute 

sex. This is the only way to go back to God. Follow this truth. We must understand how purely we have 

done until now. Adam and Eve completed God, four great realms of heart, God feels joy. Adam and Eve 

have substantial body, children of their own who would complete the four great realms of heart. 

 

Adam and Eve have two roles, they complete the four great realms of God, eternal True Parents, they 

have children and experience it themselves. Takes three generations to complete world of Shim Jung. 

Three generations in one family. Three great kingships, grandparent represents the past, parents represent 

the present, children represent the future. First ancestor of humanity, represent God, grandparents. 

Grandparents represent God. We must attend grandparents as we would attend God. That is the world of 

Shim Jung. Three ages, past, present and future. Complete the family through three generations: royal 

family. Verse three is most important. God created Adam and Eve they had to complete their own 

character with God's word, own responsibility as second creators, could not deal with them directly. Their 

children, Adam and Eve could not deal with the children directly until they have their own children. 



 

Understand deep tearful heart of True Parents. One time True Father was ill, called us, oxygen mask, did 

Hoon Dok Hae. We are still young, stand up in their place. Cannot deal directly with their children. AA 

has to help them. The true children, three AA must help, our senior couples, kim won pil, etc. They are 

spiritual children of True Parents, were blessed before True Parents. Protect and raise the true children. 

Every blessing has a certain will behind. 1998, august 31, Family Federation, 80 world leaders went to 

South America, True Father shed tears. 

 

Need to take care of our mission, take up our responsibility. 

 

True parents could not educate their own children, had to take care of us. One time they came back from 

the world tour, had children leave the table and give their seats to leaders. Kook jin nim ask him when he 

was seven years old: are you the father of kook jin or 36 couples? When you are twenty, you will 

understand. Now he understands. 

 

We must attend True Parents in our hearts. Disciples did not understand Jesus. They could understand 

once he was dead already. We must have passionate shim jung. 

 

8 h 30 

 

Completing the true family ideal, God's ideal of creation is in the true family, page 54 

 

It begins by one man and one woman, husband and wife, father and mother; for an individual for 

themselves makes it possible for husband and wife, and then parents; husband was son and brother, wife 

was daughter and sister. Husband is subject must be united with God, represents God, call God Father, 

unites with God and then completes the wife who is in the object position. Wife unites with her husband 

and completes the subject position, wife must help him to complete God's will. Wife must support him. 

She must help him, become one with him and complete him. Both were born in someone's home, attend 

their parents, husband must attend wife as he attends his mother, wife must attend husband as she does 

with her father. So the grow to perfection together through their lives; become couple and true parents 

resembling God. CTA=age of attendance, not just attend God, or Messiah, husband and wife must attend 

each other; each of us represents God; takes an entire lifetime to do this. Fulfillment of siblings ideal is 

fulfillment of children ideal. Here, parents are subject and children are object position, younger and older 

brother same, complete each other. Brothers are representatives of their parents; should attend each other 

as they attend their parents. True children resembling true parents, become true siblings. Takes place 

through life of attendance. Without attendance, no completion or perfection. If husband and wife fight, no 

chance to perfection. 

 

Page 55, Husband and wife cannot be changed; parents never change, children may deny parents, lineage 

remains, cannot change our children; lineage cannot change for eternity. Husband and wife are in 

between, these days they are exchanged, problem, this world becomes problem, Satan tries to make it as 

complicated as possible. True husband and wife cannot be changed. Husband and wife prepare process 

for children and parents to grow, cannot be changed. To say that Blessing is eternal but partners can be 

changed, this is not the original principle, it is wrong. Marry just once. Even if one goes to spiritual 



world, comes back from spiritual world to the wife, even better than before. Never think of marrying 

again, in your life time only one marriage, that is the order of love, if that crumbles nations will crumble. 

True husband and wife cannot be changed eternally. 

 

Conclusion, fundamental laws of heaven and earth: relationship between parents and child, fulfill three 

great blessing, purpose in life, object of joy for God; not to make money, power, big house, rich life, not 

the purpose, but to be object to return joy to God, four position foundation, all have joy, realm of Shim 

Jung is perfected in the family, family is training ground. Perfection of human beings with Shim Jung, 

essence, four great realms of heart, parents, husband and wife, siblings and children, must be 

accomplished, expand to tribe, nation and world. Realm=can be expanded. Perfection of Shim 

Jung=perfection of spirit self, by maintaining absolute sex, only on that basis. Commandment not to eat 

the fruit, Adam and Eve lost that word, lost realms, sad lonely to God. Justify ourselves, using God's will 

as an excuse to do something for ourselves. Must not do that. True love must be completed to complete 

God's character. Make God joyful, make others joyful, joy comes back to yourself. True love, life must be 

established. Maturity. Level of Maturity depends on our standard of Shim Jung, not how much we eat. If 

our Shim Jung drops cannot grow to maturity. Cannot bear not loving, long for others, are alive. Husband 

longs for his wife every night, he is alive; long for each other, that standard of longing is within God. 

Husband longs for love of wife as he longs for love of his mother. Same for wife. If not, they are dying in 

their Shim Jung. Woman should not escape from husband's embrace. Filled with heart of longing for each 

other. Are you living that way? Not, must repent. Why did God bless us? Only one owner of our sexual 

organ. Before the wife, must feel that he insufficient in his love, repent, wife the same. Can attend each 

other, bring each other to completion. Family needs both. Wife sends husband to KoH, husband sends 

wife to KoH. In love there is discipline and order, Shim Jung transcends all, not controlled by the law, 

there is freedom there. Family is the basic unit of Heaven, three great kingships, past, present and future. 

True parents, true teacher and true owner, three great subject principles. True Parents are true teacher and 

true owner, substantiation of that. True Parents must have true children, true teacher must have students 

and true owner must have true people. Three great Blessings, three great subjects; Come from God, body 

of original principle. 

 

True Parents were born in Satan's world, but born from God, original principle, need to do two things on 

earth, create true family and leave heavenly tradition. Tradition of true family and true children, all must 

follow, condition to go to heaven. True Parents teach us. 

 

We lost the word of God through the fall; do not know him, his Shim Jung, etc. True Parents must leave 

on earth before they go. Textbook for us to be citizens of KoH. Prenatal education, all throughout life, all 

levels of school education, must use these textbooks. All of our tradition must be the tradition of True 

Parents. Not everyone who says, Lord, lord,... Have to do the will of Heaven. Just believing in Jesus, in 

the fact that the crucifixion atoned our sins, this is wrong, have to do the will of the father in heaven; live 

according to his will, to complete the three great blessing, four position foundation, ideal of creation, 

establish a family. Completely change ourselves, we are not ourselves, I belong to my wife, to my 

husband. SS and HS, Yang and Yin are a harmonious union. Husband and wife, become one, separated 

for the purpose of becoming one; like or dislike, are not permitted; create our own hell. If husband goes to 

hell, wife must bring him out, resemble God; in spiritual world, husband is in wife, and vice verse. Have 

to be one before going to spiritual world, how many years you think you are going to live together as 



husband and wife? Maybe sixty or seventy years is a long time, but not long enough. In that short time, 

must fulfill, even at the risk of life, must fulfill. Last revolution: must revolutionize myself with the word 

of God. Father will come to us. Heart and mind must be one, husband and wife, parents and children must 

be one. Family lives according to God's will, change completely. Even disciples did not understand Jesus, 

believed him to be Jewish king, become ministers, position, until Jesus died. Went back to their 

hometown until Jesus called them back to the upper room, 40 days separation, holy spirit came into their 

heart, went out to witness, determined to die, fed to lions, etc. That is how they changed. We, today, we 

attend to True Parents substantially, need to realize and live according to the word, understand how 

precious the Blessing is, must do that work, through me God wants to realize his will, God and True 

Parents are suffering right now. During this period, consider that you are like disciples in the upper room, 

make same determination, any kind of distance, Satan will come in again. Cannot sleep, never return to 

where you were before, that is how we can change. Unless you have that kind of mind, cannot be people 

who fulfill God's will. 

 

Page 54, value 

 

Determining original value, realize purpose of creation, value is realized; standard of that value: defining 

value: must be in relationship. All exists in dual characteristics, subject partner and object partner, has 

desire for object, centering on God; in fallen world, lost God, fallen desire; Subject has certain desire for 

object, object must satisfy that desire, that is the value. Husband's desire towards the wife, wants to love 

her, even if she is sick, tries to satisfy his desire. Object has satisfied the desire, then it has value. Value is 

determined by the purpose. Ex. Knives, what is the purpose; thief uses it to rob someone, or doctor uses it 

to operate and safe someone's life, purpose is different. 

 

A sheet of paper; if it records something important, need to preserve it; same piece of paper can be thrown 

in the trash can; depends on the purpose. Marble house and carton house, depends for the purpose it is 

used; gathering to save the nation=most valuable house; the purpose determines the value. Same things 

with human beings. Body must move according to the mind. How can I live a valuable life? Lived my life 

for the family, it will be valuable for them, they will cry when I die, if I lived for the nation, nation will 

remember me. What purpose did you live for? 

 

For the nation, becomes a saint; for the cosmos: divine sons and daughters of God. God, True Parents and 

spiritual world will welcome us when we die. You were born in your country, before anyone else you met 

True Parents, you sacrificed, lived for the sake of God, if that kind of person dies, heaven will regret and 

welcomes you to spiritual world. If you receive your Blessing, your affiliation is not clear, will be alone 

when you die. Blessed families cannot live in hiding, must be tribal messiah. Do not hide your Blessing. 

Appeal to them to come out and act as Blessed families. 

 

Page 56; Determining Original Value. Subject person has desire to the object to fulfill God's ideal of 

creation, this becomes the purpose, for an object partner to possess value, satisfy desire of Subject and 

realize value, create the original four position foundation. 

 

Page 57, standard of original value: absolute, unique, unchanging, eternal: measure a certain distance, 

rulers has standard, in Louvre museum, standard. There is only one standard, not one, unique, cannot 



change; eternal. Cannot change from morning to night; must understand. Human beings cannot be 

standard of value, not president, king, they change. The people of conscious, not either, no human being 

can be the standard of value. Standard of original value is only God. He is intangible and invisible. 

Messiah as substantiation of God can be standard of value. Who was standard at age of Jesus? It was him. 

Jesus' value still exists until today, but all those who lived with him, at his time, are gone. We are living in 

the same age as True Parents, we are with them; we cannot change history. Listen to True Parents's word. 

Follow that, you are blessed. 

 

Page, 57 Original emotion, intellect and will, original truth, beauty and goodness 

 

Came from within God, internal SS of God: intellect, emotion and will, resonate within our own mind, 

becomes the truth, when my body moves according to my mind, truth, goodness and beauty come from 

God, were within his essential SS; our thinking, emotions and will must be like God's, all these have 

value unless they are connected to God and based on Shim Jung; only intellect without Shim Jung cannot 

be truth, communism= false logic, purpose revolution, not trying to save human beings from ignorance. 

God created out of love, not out of struggle. Human mind has three faculties: body responds, action in 

pursuit of truth, beauty and goodness; God is subject partner of these. 

 

Page 58, love and beauty, good and evil, righteousness and unrighteousness 

 

Love and beauty: love is the force that the subject gives to the object, emotional force from object to 

subject is called beauty; do this to develop, give someone a present, monetary value might be small, 

cheon seong put in it must understand it, there is love and beauty in the gift, receive joy; parental love, 

children's love and conjugal love. Three great loves, children's love includes siblings love. Beauty: 

loyalty, parents are the center of my heart; came into being because of love of parents, raised me; if we 

don't get it from my parents, try to get it from someone else, cannot be loyal to spouse. Children long for 

the mother; feel unstable. If your parents passed away, think more of your mother than of your father, she 

created me, she raised me. My parents are the center of my mind, God is the ultimate parent. In unfallen 

world parents are God, attend God; in fallen world, do not know God, cannot go back to original world. 

 

Filial piety; love our parents with our entire mind, our hearts and all our soul, live for our parents that 

way. Sons and daughters are different. Daughter in law, love in-laws more than her own parents, becomes 

like a daughter. Value in the unification family. Faithful: relatives; people who are married think first of 

your parents or your wife? It is alright to think of the wife, same with wife, thinks of her father as she 

relates to her husband. That kind of heart is developed in the family. Training ground for the heart. We 

received the Blessing, live in the world but we are not families of the world. 

 

Virtuous wife; not many women patriots; had to serve husbands; now True Parents have liberated women. 

Many faithful women, not many faithful men. Women lost filial piety, loyalty and faithfulness must be 

established through absolute sex. 

 

Good and evil: if something fulfills God's purpose: good; if it fulfills our own purpose, or Satan's purpose: 

evil; it 

 



is hard to say: let us not live according to Satan's purpose, easy to say let's live according to God's 

purpose. Can 

 

also think according to God's are Satan's purpose. God's world is Shim Jung and value, in order to fight 

Satan needs intelligent people; both God and Satan want to get the best, most intelligent, more capable; 

ex: second generation. Education of our children is wrong: good university will take away children; first 

purpose is to teach children absolute sex; even if they go to lower school 

 

Righteousness and unrighteousness 

 

Elements of life to pursue goodness: righteous; unrighteous: pursues Satan's purpose; motivation is 

important 

 

10 h 30 

 

Page 59, the process of the creation of the universe and its growing period 

 

When he began God had a purpose, process and time period to accomplish the purpose 

 

Bible; Gen 1.1-31 

 

First day: fish and birds, etc. Bible: six days of creation; day is not 24 hour-day; Bible does not consider it 

like that; 1 day=1000 years, concept of time is different 

 

6 days = process of six orderly periods of creation; science=six orderly periods 

 

History: different periods, azoic era, archaozoic era, etc. hundreds of millions of years before there was 

life; time of conception took hundreds of millions of years. 

 

Conception, knowledge, technology, process to come into reality; same with God 

 

p. 60 Growing period for the creation 

 

Proof for growing period: process of creation, cannot fall after completion; human portion of 

responsibility; human beings were in the process of growing when they fell; Gen 1.5 night and day, 

hundreds of millions of years, evening, night and morning, first day 

 

In the world, people raise their sons and daughters well, engagement ceremony, wedding, begin family 

life, is new beginning for them. Go through growing period, from evening and morning, night, three 

stages 

 

Page 60, Growing period: three stages 

 



Formation, growth and completion stages: all beings, including God must go through these three stages 

(conception, etc.); this is indirect dominion where they received the commandment; accomplishments 

through the principle, necessary because of portion of responsibility, second creators; AA would have had 

to help until Adam's children were blessed; children of faith are in the position of AA, spiritual children; 

indirect dominion; then become object partner to God, completed, God could take on substantial bodies, 

dominion of true love, not tempted by AA, cannot fall, owner of all creation 

 

Creation go through growing period by laws of the principle, seeds, plants, sprouts; elements within the 

seeds are different; grow differently; have their own blueprints, fruits become seeds again; owner cannot 

order them, this is automatic; human beings is different, body is similar to creation, have character, 

responsibility; for body: principle, air, water, food, shelter; for character: portion of responsibility, why? 

Because God cannot create character is up to the individual, create our own character, become qualified 

as God's child, right to dominate creation, have creativity, second creator; taking part in God's creation 

process; human responsibility not accomplished, then God's cannot be accomplished either. Portions 95% 

and 5%=100%. Commandment: absolute sex, true love, character, law and order was to maintain absolute 

sex. Human responsibility: have faith and practice, then all the responsibilities are fulfilled; when children 

are completed, completes parents also. Perfect subject partner, object to God's mind, body of God, reside 

in them, love each other, direct dominion of true love. Cannot fall into temptation, temperature is 

different, lukewarm love, 44 degrees=Satan's love, God's love 55 degrees. Right to be God's child, second 

creator, owner. 

 

Who will accomplish God's will? Adam and Eve. God can create only two children, but they can have 

many, fill the earth with their children. True Parents have found out about portion of 

responsibility=incredible, greater than all discoveries in human history before. No matter what difficulty I 

must accomplish my portion of responsibility, even going through death. We must know and fulfill, not 

matter how difficult. We must understand about our responsibility. We must understand that fallen people 

are fallen, restoration through indemnity, people must be taught this, become upright 

 

7 

 

people. If they know these things, put into practice. True Parents teach us that tradition and education. 

Only the True Parents can teach us and establish that tradition. That person is the true parent, there will be 

only one pair of True Parents in human history. From decades, True Parents have said that the time would 

come when many people will be spiritually open, bring people back to life, not follow that person, if it is 

not True Parents's word our will, not follow. Only follow the model and standard that True Parents have 

established. Let not our own intellect and desire interfere. Know how important the human responsibility 

is. Shall we have a test? Not study for the test, but not to listen to the lecture and put into practice. I 

liberate you from the test. 

 

Page 61, reason God gave portion of responsibility to human beings and how the creation of human 

character is accomplished? 

 



Complete God's creative enterprise. In order to qualify to dominate other created beings, create his own 

character, follow commandment, second creator. Human beings have value of God. The liberation realm 

of responsibility can be completed on the foundation of absolute sex. (title of our workshop.) 

 

Proclaiming the liberated realm, leaders and blessed families can participate, didn't understand. True 

Parents pass their victory to us, inherit it. This is the most valuable place to be. God's situation is 

different. Desperate situation. We do not have that kind of mind. If you would be about to die, what 

would you do? Nobody knows when we will die. We do not know what will happen in the next moment. 

Each moment is precious. The second determines my life. More valuable than all discoveries in human 

history: portion of responsibility. Satan opposed True Father, fought 40 days in spiritual world, 

subjugated Satan, denied Father's discovery. Finally, even God had to accept and acknowledge, Divine 

Principle. As long as you live according to the Divine Principle, Satan cannot accuse you. Final battle, 

question, all three were watching, Father's finger was going to the wrong answer, finally pointed to the 

right answer. He was very wise in answering, not just arguing, brought Satan to confess. Now he can 

represent God on earth. Even Adam could not understand, even Satan could not understand his own sin, 

could not resist. Satan fears True Parents the most. 

 

Even this ODP have to listen to it several times to fully understand it. There is no end to the Shim Jung 

world of God. Spiritual world is eternal, no end, always joyful, hopeful. 

 

Page 62: incorporeal world and corporeal world whose center is human beings 

 

ICW: cannot see, touch it, yes it exists with certainty; Satan opposes this, communism says there is no 

human mind, no spiritual world, no God, Satan denies himself; Satan has to be subjugated naturally, 

caught himself in his own trap; True Parents have revealed this; have God and True Parents in the 

forefront; 17 march 2007 started 

 

How does it relate to us? Specific relationship, prepare for spiritual world, serious issue 

 

What is our position? Principle of creation: dual structure to the universe, resembles God, God is SS and 

HS, Yin and Yang, harmonious union, blueprint: mind and body in human beings, mind is invisible, mind 

is subject partner; body is object position, extension f body is CW, extension of mind is ICW; CW is 

limited by time and space, ICW is endless, infinite, transcends time and space; you cannot leave time and 

space with body, but mind can do; have you been to all 27 countries of the EU? In Israel in 2003, 

coronation of Jesus, not easy to get in; alone in the airport, nobody to pick me up, called, wouldn't 

answer, alone. After one hour, a woman came, I forgot about you a hour later. Spirit world is more serious 

than that, need a guide for the spiritual world, live right. ICW is subject, CW is object, vertical and 

horizontal, combined=cosmos; word created by True Parents in Korean language; they created many 

words, created within God, do not exist before; cosmos: two becoming one centered on the human being. 

Physical body is substantiation of CW, and mind for ICM, microcosms of the two is the human being, 

mediator, center of the two world. The spiritual self and physical self have give and take, they would have 

no meaning without human beings, like a museum; because I am in the museum, things gain value, 

human beings have five spiritual and physical senses; first God created environment, God gave us senses 

to experience them. Fall: spirit self died, could not grow up; like a baby came out, cried, but no senses to 



perceive surroundings; spiritual world: senses are in front of beautiful world. Praying: met True Father 

spiritually, he gave special words to me, moved, bowed, cells cried out; when True Father said, when you 

are joyful, all your senses are joyful, when you are sad, all cells are sad. Several years later, I told True 

Father about this experience, have to experience it at least three times, he said. I could talk with True 

Father without speaking, In the spiritual world cannot hide anything, go according to how you have lived 

in the world. Why do I have to go to hell? Cannot ask; according to your life on earth. True Parents 

continue to teach us, I never lied to you. Sometimes, we get tired, you talk about this again. We are so 

ignorant about spiritual world. Parliamentarian for five years, election time work hard, prepared, but we 

do not really prepare to go to spiritual world. Study to pass a test all night, but how much do we prepare 

for spiritual world? Open eyes, have dominion over the two world; cannot be unfaithful to your spouse. 

The air that fills this space, we cannot see it. All the waves electromagnetic of Europe are filling this 

room, cannot see it. With a television we could see. Get the right signal. True Parents has given direction 

to communication equipment to show what is in the spiritual world. Hundred years ago, no TV, cell 

phones, time is coming when we can communicate with spiritual world in that way. Spiritual world 

broadcast company. Feel good? Will be done by True Parents. For example, Kim Il Sung, a certain cycle 

to talk with him; ask him if God exist or not? Teach your son. Call them to testify about spiritual world, 

that time will come. 2013, after that, Cheon Il Guk, spiritual and physical world federation will be 

created. Sounds like a dream? This is the principle. People who have heard the word and not practice it 

will be judged by their children. Must repent and live well from now on. Must not go back to you old 

habits, understand? At the risk of your life, do not go back; make a new start now. We know, must live 

according to our understanding. Like orchard of fruit, take care, your responsibility, wait for fruit to ripen, 

before taking it. Human beings have a certain taste, taste of love, fragrance. True Parents are in a certain 

building, that building is filled, if they leave, all is empty, same with country. Original body of Shim 

Jung, even if they are at the other end of the earth, long for them. Feel as if their prayer is being broadcast 

around the world. True Parents can see our Workshop. Have the right cycle, waves. Who are they to be 

like that? Have a new understanding of True Parents, come out of original body of God. Sometimes True 

Father said important content very quietly, Satan knows that he revealed the truth. Box of notebooks full 

of True Parents's word. I always register. History comity in Korea asked for those notebooks, but there 

are still many secrets, maybe after I go to spiritual world. Same with you today, not same understanding. 

 

Bible: Gen 1.1: God created ICW and CW; created spiritual world for a purpose. Everything is recorded 

in the spiritual self. Ecc.12.7 spiritual self returns to God, body goes to dust. Many Bible verses that prove 

spiritual world. See chart. 

 

Page 63, three life stages of human being 

 

All things develop through three stages, first in the womb, seed in the ovum, womb, without that the fetus 

cannot grow; body protects and nourishes through navel. 1965, before True Father left for first world tour; 

student gathered in CP: Adam had a belly bottom. Father laughed, that means Adam had a mother. Last 

year in October; all living beings come through the female, nothing can have life without a mother. Belly 

bottom, there must have been a father and a mother. Please pray and mediate and struggle with that, 

precious for you. If I just teach it there will be no value for you. Rock of gold, diamond, rubies, and 

metals are in that mountain. Go and take from the mountain yourselves. He has revealed the principles to 

us, how am I going to apply the principle, find that for ourselves within the principles. How we must live, 



living principles, this is the formula. Find one particular grain of sand in the big ocean floor, how difficult 

it was to find the principle for True Father. Subjugated Satan was recognized by Satan and God. Until 

Satan, Adam and Eve recognized the fall, God could recognize, confessed, and submitted to True Father. 

In the end God said that this is right. You must take off your clothes, open your mind, God's tears must 

fill our hearts, then we can go with True Parents and principles, must search ourselves and find principles 

for our own lives, how to apply. When True Father speaks for one hour, prepares with ten hours in prayer. 

In early days, preached with tears and sweat. These words are filled with tears and sweat of our True 

Parents. 

 

10 months in the womb, baby is formed, fetus, if it formed wrongly, suffers all his life, do not need nose 

or ears, they are in preparation for life on earth; if one thing goes wrong, disabled for life; then life on 

earth, live in air, for about hundred years, complete character, get married, resemble God, prepare for 

spiritual world, training to complete the four great hearts of Shim Jung, have children; then go to spiritual 

world, lives in love (water to air to love), because God is original life of Shim Jung and love, spiritual 

world is the world of love; communication from Shim Jung to Shim Jung, no falsehood, because we fell, 

we live this way now, lost God; seung hwa ceremony; funeral: dead people do for dead people; physical 

body is lost, spirit self cannot be completed, "let the dead bury the dead", in Unification Church, we are 

blessed, we have seung hwa ceremony, people who are alive send person to the owner of life to God; 

Heung Jin Nim's seung hwa first. Ceremony of the victory of love, with love we had victory over death. 

Heung Jin Nim accident, just before he took oxygen mask, True Mother wanted to shed tears, True Father 

said, cannot cry, and sent his son like that. Even Satanic persons, when they sent off people, cried, even 

God cried. True Father comforted God's heart. Every parent would cry when they send their child to 

spiritual world. Satan submitted himself to True Father just before True Father took off oxygen mask. 

True Parents was able to transcend even if True Father matches by picture. Only those who have received 

the Blessing, can receive the seunghwa ceremony is for the living to be sent to the owner by the living. 

Blessing=cut off from original sin. Even blessed to a straw... True Father has given all to us, beautiful 

husbands, children, etc. One early member went home because his father died for funeral, wrote 

application for church membership for his father after death; his father came to him spiritually, tell him 

because of that he has better place in spiritual world. Give the Blessing any time, continue to give to the 

tribe, no greater blessing than that; most filial son must give blessing to the tribe. People are surprised 

when they go to spiritual self. They do not understand. There is a guide at one point, but first have to go 

by themselves; we are ignorant; second generation, harmonious world no conflict, no fear. 
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Page 63, Structure of the physical self and the spirit self and their reciprocal relationship 

 

God's word and love= life elements; physical self and spiritual self grow; have give and take, how do they 

grow? 

 

Formation stage: form spirit, only has shape, beans: only form of the bean; form spirit level spiritual 

world 

 

Growth stage: life spirit, goes to paradise, the Lord is there, not KoH, can go there, even with original sin 



 

Completion stage: Divine spirit: substantiation of Shim Jung, can go there only as a family 

 

Jesus came as a of God, savior, did not have a family, could not experience love, worked on earth as the 

son of God, will come again, waiting for the time when he can go to heaven 

 

Spirit self grows with yin elements and God's life elements, give and take action, sends life elements to 

physical self; God's life elements include Shim Jung, love, life and character, perfect absolute sex 

included; words and principles, we are receiving God's life element listening to ODP; if we are distracted 

do not receive complete life element, in spirit world you will see a blank space, dozed off at that time; 

make a determination to live a new life, to change; 

 

I believe it, use my physical body to put it into action; because we live that way, our spirit self grows, 

gives life element to physical self, comes back as vitality element. As long as you live in physical self, if 

you do not do this kind of actions, spiritual self does not grow; then physical self lives from elements 

from Satan, cannot give vitality elements, develop a character of Satan, cannot grow spirit self. How do 

we perfect our spiritual body? Completion of Shim Jung is essential aspect of God, completion of love, 

absolute sex, means the seed of the father and ovum of the mother come together; human being must 

become substantiation of absolute sex; fruit must ripe on the tree, spirit self must grow on the physical 

body; when we are old, have to mature, ripen our love before we go to spiritual world, take of your 

clothes, touch each other's sexual organ while you are sleeping, remember feeling when you were young. 

Most important thing True Parents have taught us. Satanic world denies that. True Parents know spiritual 

world that is why they teach us that. Only True Parents can do that kind of education. How much has your 

spiritual self grown, form spirit, life spirit, divine spirit? Must come back to earth work through 

descendant or similar person to borrow their bodies and work. Extremely difficult, even difficult with our 

own physical self. While we are on earth, as long we can breathe, must grow our spiritual self, must not 

receive poison. Need religion, goodness, guiding the conscience, need faith. Nice clothes, jewels, nice 

house, this is not the issue. While on earth must grow spirit self. If husband and wife fight what will 

happen in spirit self? Have a wound, put medicine, look closely can see traces. Even spirit world is the 

same, don't wound spirit self, live according to Shim Jung; must love, cannot stand not loving, so your 

spirit self will not be wounded, your portion of responsibility. 

 

Page 64, importance of physical life 

 

Spirit self grows through three stages, just to believe in Jesus is not enough, perfection cannot come in 

ignorance 

 

Develop four great realms of heart, need the family, basic unit of heaven is the family, Jesus could not go 

there, because he did not have a family, we received the Blessing before Jesus, we must save also Jesus, 

that heart belongs to the owner; 

 

Redemption of sin must be done on earth, not in spiritual world, sin committed on earth must be 

indemnified on earth, most fearful is illicit sex, then murder, especially suicide; illicit sexual relationship, 

destroy God's lineage, go to bottom of hell; wife makes a mistake, must love her husband seven times 



more than the person she loves most on earth; dying tell husband what she did, husband and children will 

understand what their mother did. The husband must forgive her must establish condition for her on earth. 

Son and daughter must set conditions for her; then she can live in proper position on earth. Without that 

cannot remove that sin. Physical self needs to give birth and grow spiritual self. Can only see palm of the 

hand, turn it around see the back, the two together make up the hand. Our physical life is directly 

connected to spiritual life. Our spiritual and physical selves are together; that is why physical life is 

precious. Life of earth determines life in spiritual world. Spirit self is the best product of our life. Books 

in Japan, series about spiritual world; maybe you have to go alone, if you lived a evil life, you will be 

hooked; according to the antenna of your heart, see relatives, stage, everyone watches the movie of your 

life; nobody sends us either to heaven or hell; the Lord teaches us and guides us so that we can go to 

heaven. Until now, 2000 years, those who believed in Jesus could not go to Heaven. Must not have 

anything wrong, need to live life of goodness because spirit world exist. Need to work hard. You want 

your children to go to good university, study more than others. Like us now, we have to study because of 

spiritual world, have to be qualified. Quality control for products, we did not meet that standard because 

of the fall. 

 

P. 64 Importance of spirit self; owner of spiritual world, God is original body of love and Shim Jung, 

must substantiate while on earth; my spiritual self looks exactly like my physical self; spiritual selves in 

the light can see clearly, spotlight, beautiful; person who has been trained on earth, look beautiful and 

bright; other people cannot see they are in darkness; life is automatically recorded in spirit self, even 

sound, all action are there, all things that are in your life, all that is in your mind will be recorded; to live 

in the fallen world is fearful; in original world life is joyful; how heaven and hell is determined? Quality 

of my life decides it; altruistic and living for others or selfish, egoistic life? Some people are in the mid 

level, unfortunate. If you work for others go to heaven, AA was supposed to help Adam and Eve, used for 

his own benefit, used his knowledge for himself; whether we are going to use our knowledge for others or 

for ourselves 

 

Page 65, we all have a mind and body, spirit mind and physical mind, human mind; what is the original 

mind: union of spirit mind and physical mind united centered on God; physical mind dies with physical 

body; people in fallen world, do not know original mind, talk about conscience. 

 

What is the conscience, centered on truth, spirit mind and physical mind have relationship, is conscience; 

fallen human being wants to do goodness, follows conscience; standard of truth and goodness differs, 

conscience differs from person to person; truth they believe, is relative; understanding of truth is different 

from person to person, different philosophies and thoughts; relationship between original mind and 

conscience; SS and HS, original mind and conscience; repel the evil mind, go the way of goodness; spirit 

mind and physical mind of fallen human being, cannot stand in subject position, under dominion of Satan 

is evil mind. Sometimes the spirit mind is governed by physical mind. 

 

Page 66, necessity of faith: spirit self is subject, physical self is object; physical mind is fallen people is 

stronger 

 

than spirit mind, that's why we need life of faith in order to weaken physical mind and through prayer 

strengthen the spiritual mind so that correct positions can be taken; there is not vitality element going to 



spirit self. Rm 7.22 studied law, Paul met Jesus and couldn't see, heard Jesus calling; surprised, had met 

the Lord that he had helped to kill; when Saul would try to catch the disciples, Jesus would alarm the 

disciples. Now he understood, there are two laws in him, one is God's law, and the other is Satan's law. 

Understood that Jesus was the Messiah, came as the lord of glory, became lord of suffering, blood on the 

cross, and redeemed us. He was a lawyer, that how he saw it and taught it; faith of Paul, 27 books of New 

Testament, many of them, 13, Paul wrote them; how distant from Jesus. Christianity has opposed 

Unification Church, True Parents cannot be silent, must teach the truth, we also must go this way. Must 

go with the word and teach it. Even going the way of the cross; we must do it. In the spirit world, Paul is 

lamenting about the wrong logic he taught, put Christianity on the wrong path. Saul calls himself Paul, 

because he met Jesus, changed his mind, his heart, apostle, not a disciple, self appointed apostle. Terrible 

result, check our thinking, law of heaven is to live for the sake of others. Almost ne clergy members 

would say that they have sin. 

 

Separate from Satan by self-denial; confine oneself within the Principle, principled life style, live for 

others; must go into the principles; Calf with a ring, can be controlled by the owner; fallen man is like calf 

without ring. To separate form Satan means deny ourselves, live a God-like lifestyle, love because we 

can't help but love; then go back to God's lineage, receive true love, life, absolute sex; once wild olive tree 

is cut, and true olive tree is grafted, pretty soon one can't tell which are wild and true olive tree. We must 

be nurtured and remain in absolute sex; purity, pure blood, pure love, pure marriage, home, country, 

cosmos; establishment of Cheonilguk; it is established through the Blessing; change them into the 

lineage; will not come automatically; centering life on God. 

 

Page 67, Three stages of judgment in the spiritual world: character, public lifestyle and money; received 

the Blessing by international telephone, wife was very sharp, blessed, no internet, went to the airport to 

wait for her. He hated red, small women with red clothes; she was his wife; first impression was terrible, 

had children, husband always living internationally, educated wife for international level; let's go to 

theater, I don't want that; finally fell into despair, hated the wife; providence in America began, sick in 

hospital; she thought about killing herself, suffered so much; received call from US that her husband was 

about to die, went there, prayed so that she could talk to him, already he was in spiritual world, sign: 

judgment of character, circular slide, go through that, he kept sliding down, cannot go up; at that time he 

saw her as the most beautiful woman of the earth; could not embrace her, because on earth he did not 

embrace her like that could not do it. Asked God to give him another chance; then judgment of public 

word; could not succeed; everything was wrong; ask God to give him life again; sign of public money, 

there was no money in the church; sure not a problem, but failed; asked father to go overseas to make 

some money for business, used it couldn't give it back. Money that comes from Father's wallet is like 

poison. Woke up from the coma, said to his wife as long as I live, don't use any money in my wallet, do 

not use it. True Father said, yes this is right. He went around Korea and gave testimony. Three great laws 

that humans must follow: to preserve blood lineage to maintain purity, do not violate human rights, 

personal decisions, not just fire persons lightly, True Father will use lottery to do personal decisions. True 

Father said, I gave them money; no one gave any back to True Father. How you use public money could 

be a problem in spiritual world. One person, True Father gave money to, came back for more, True Father 

gives him extra money, some people feel that True Father is strange, he knows that he is going to waste it, 

that person did not realize it. True Father said, I did it to indemnify something. South America went to 

find place for education, one place a British had come to have a large ranch, went up the hill, True Father 



kept on going, True Father took out a white handkerchief and sat down; you may think that I sat down, 

this is a place for heaven to rest. We must have that kind of mind; he does not lead an easy life. Even if he 

is tired; someone reports, sleeps for a few seconds, sometimes he sleeps on the toilet or in the bath. We 

must understand True Parents, have their heart and mind, and pray about it. Do we find our own way to 

heaven or are we sent there? Did I live for the sake of others or for myself? Did you love your enemy? 

Extremely difficult to do that. How many people do you think like you? Right down the names tonight. 

People who love themselves cannot write a single name. Cannot go to heaven like that. Must not have any 

enemy. How many people do you love? This is a person that God has been searching for six thousand 

years, this might be the last time. True Parents speak for a long time. Among the people I talk to there 

might be people I will never meet them, scolding the people who like short speeches, must have that kind 

of heart. 

 

Page 68, conclusion of Principle of creation 

 

Food for my spirit self so that I can live eternally, God's word contains Shim Jung, true love, principle 

and law and order, absolute sex, need to listen to the word; if we forget, only Satan's words will remain; 

prayer of repentance are like air for the spiritual body; prayer is like air, need to breathe, if you do not 

breathe you are dead, if you do not converse with God every day, you are talking with Satan; pray all the 

time, thinking about God; live with God, always prayers of repentance, hold on to God's word; 

complaining is poison to the spirit self; kills the spiritual self; will be judged, judgment of the word, did 

you believe God's word; True Parents have gone around the world several times, to proclaim God's word; 

did you hear it did you practice it? Judgment of character; did you love people; judgment of Shim Jung; 

did you love God, humanity, creation? Those who live for the sake of others, will pass the judgment. 

Must live according to the blueprint that God has established. Go to the next world with joy with 

gratitude. 
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The Human Fall 

 

You are leaders you know much of the content, need to understand about core of it, in order to convey it 

well. The rest of the content is not original, came into being because of the fall. 

 

True Father said; if you don't have time, explain the table of content. 

 

Page 71: Introduction, God knew about the fall, could not interfere 

 

Page 72: the root of sin, original sin, eating of the fruit of the tree of knowledge of good and evil; 

consequence is death; only Adam and Eve, they were not hungry, there was lots of fruit; fruit must have 

had a value greater than live; some people say this was a test from God; that is wrong, he is a God of love, 

does not test with death as a result; he does not cause death, God of mercy; symbolic expression:? 

 

Tree of life and tree of knowledge of good and evil 

 



Gen 2.9; two trees in the Garden of Eden, tree of KGE is mentioned just once; TL is mentioned often in 

the Bible; first find out about the TL: Adam and Eve, his hope was to go to the TL, all have desires, 

hopes, Adam's hope: TL; 

 

he created Adam to dominate all creation, why a particular tree; he wanted to become the TL; grow up, 

become a man to complete God's ideal of creation; fell, in listening to Satan's words and left garden; Jesus 

came as the second Adam, many wanted to meet Jesus as the TL; wash their clothes can go to the TL; 

human desire has always been to reach the TL; symbolizes completed Adam, returning Christ; must 

accomplish purpose of creation, comes as the TL; people were compared to a tree in Bible; fruit of 

righteousness=tree of life; vine, olive tree, etc. TKGE symbolized Eve, fruit = Eve's love; chastity and 

absolute sex, eat of the fruit, means her chastity was destroyed, in Korea "eating a woman" means taking 

her chastity 

 

She could become either tree of goodness or tree of evil 

 

Eve gave evil fruit, received seed of the servant; depending on her responsibility 

 

Page 73, identity of the serpent 

 

Conversed with people, spiritual being, knew the will of God, creator, parent in the spirit world, tempted 

human beings; temptation requires wisdom, living in heaven, cast out of heaven, became Satan, ability, 

power, transcended time and space = Angel, spiritual being 

 

Page 73, the fall of the angel and the fall of human beings 

 

Rev. 12.9 serpent, dragon, ancient serpent, before it became the ancient serpent was a great dragon, 

caused Adam to fall, Lucifer, morning star; three AA (Lucifer (love), Gabriel (power) and Michael 

(wisdom); 2P 3.4 crime of illicit love, sin of fornication; male angels, partner was a woman; Adam was 

ashamed to be naked after the fall; committed crime with lower parts; Jn 8.44 children of devil; Rm 8.23 

lamenting to become good people, adopted sons and daughters of God; children of Satan 

 

Snake, Satan; worldy God; LSA becomes the king of kings, all of satanic sovereignty will be kicked out 

 

Root of sin: illicit sexual blood relation between AA and Eve (daughter of God with servant) daughter of 

the master became servants' wife, all of human beings are Satan's children 

 

Fallen man: inherit servant's false love, life and lineage; God waits for the person who has his seed to start 

his lineage, life and love, true olive tree; vine and branches, grafting; True Parents, salvation, change of 

lineage 

 

Page 74, Evidence 

 

Many religions consider fornication as the greatest sin 

 



Israelites practice circumcision (Hitler recognized Jews this way, killed many children) 

 

Last days: perish due to fornication, Sodom and Gomorrah, you reap what you saw, warning: Aids 

 

Reality in society: no way to stop illicit relationships, sexual ability must be used centered on God, 

instead they use it centered on Satan 

 

Heredity is passed on through blood lineage, lineage of the servant has been past on, 

 

United kingdom fell because of fornication, rise and fall of nations, in Europe prostitutes, male 

prostitutes, satisfy sexual desire, Aids infection, humanity could be destroyed in a short time through 

Aids, fearful time is coming, there is no medicine for it yet, only solution: maintain absolute sex; hold up 

flag of absolute sex in order to save the world 

 

Immoral and rebellious teenagers, destruction of family morals, Adam was a teenager; needs to be 

indemnified in the last days 

 

AA gave wisdom to Adam and Eve; women mature more quickly than men because of the fall; recently a 

father was living with his daughter for twenty years; kept her underground for twenty years; in America a 

father had sex with his three daughter; mother was there, reported to police, how could that happen; worse 

than animals; we reap what has been sown 

 

Religious chastity is contradiction with Gen. 1.28; everyone must be blessed by LSA in marriage 

 

Page 74, the motivation and process of the fall, why did the fall occur? 

 

Purpose of the creation of the angels: Angel caused the fall. Angel was created to be servant, messagers of 

God, Abraham, Mary, etc., helped Peter to escape prison; worship, Angel was not created to tempt Eve. 

 

Page 75, motivation and process of the fall 

 

First God created the Angel, then the creation, then Adam and Eve, felt a lack of love, bring love to 

himself, take 

 

it from Adam and Eve, Adam is running around the hills, Eve was with the AA all the time; adolescent 

feeling changed; he told her God lied to you, will know about good and evil, she should have asked God; 

they were in a deep emotional relationship, not of an instant, many times; Eve was told that she would die 

when she ate of the fruit. God saw it, Adam should have protected her, was immature. She should have 

experience God's love, not Lucifer's love. She felt shame and wanted to go back to God; realized that 

Adam was supposed her husband; should have gone to God, should have taken her suffering to God, must 

feel terrible because of me, should have repented before God, but she rather went to Adam and tempted 

him. If we have difficulties in our faith, should not go horizontally, but 

 



go to God. When someone comes to you counseling, should...? Just as the AA touched Eve all over and 

caused her to fall. The physical fall was to go back to God, physical fall was with motivation of lack of 

love. Satan became the owner of the world, no place for God to stand. True Father: at least Satan had 

children, can go to them; God had to cry alone, no children. She inherited AA's nature and gave that to 

Adam, because of lineage, Satan became the owner of the world. 

 

Page 75 how did the human beings fell during the growing period? 

 

During growing period Adam and Eve could fall during angel's love, like train could get off the track by 

outside force; knocked off the track. That is why God gave the commandment to prevent the fall, 

necessary during the growth period; maintain absolute sex, go to God, owner of Adam's sexual organs, 

and Adam owner of Eve's sexual organs, made love with God's permission; no one could inherit God's 

true love, life and lineage, that is why the Messiah must come. 

 

Page 76, why God set up the commandment 

 

Difference between God's love and angel's love, difference in temperature 

 

Page 76, consequences of the human fall 

 

Sovereignty of true love, God's lineage, KoH; fallen world, hell on earth and in spiritual world, Satan's 

children; Satan became the owner of the world; this world must end, must be judged when the owner, the 

Messiah comes 

 

Page 77 the three great changes: 

 

Change of blood lineage, change of possessions, in the last days we must recover possessions, our body, 

mind, families, possessions must go back to God; wrote list of all possessions and offer to heaven, offer to 

church, pass it on back to God, inherit it and receive from God; change of the realm of Shim Jung; love 

God more than our spouse and children 

 

The three great liberations: 

 

Liberated from Satan's lineage, through the Blessing 

 

Liberated form Satan's dominion, fallen nature, jealousy, hatred, anger, etc. must live principled lives; 

 

Liberated from Satan's lifestyle, environment, God's nation is necessary, Cheon Il Guk 

 

True family, ideal world, establish God's homeland; this will absolutely come to pass, remember and 

practice these. 

 

Page 77, Satan's activities in the human world 

 



Give and take with Satan, uses evil spirits to influence us, that is how is acting in today's world, like a 

mafia or yakusa chiefs; even while listening to God's word, your thoughts are divided, depends on how 

we control our minds, this is our problem, not the problem of someone else 

 

Page 78, Good and evil seen from the viewpoint of the purpose 

 

What we think, act, behave, determine good or evil, purpose, direction, motivation we have 

 

Page 78, what is sin? 

 

OT, adultery were stoned to death, Jesus said if you look at a woman with desire for fornication, have 

already sinned; common base with Satan, condition for give and take with him 

 

We must do that before we leave the world, control our thoughts. 

 

Individual sin, collective sin, hereditary sin, original sin; we are ancestors to our children, be careful how 

you live, clear all sins of your ancestors, so that your children will have a better life 

 

We understand how fearful the sexual sin is, if second generation makes a mistake, difficult to forgive, 

until the nation is established, will be judged, those who know will be judged first; True Parents have 

forgiven us many times, grateful that our cells cry out in gratitude 

 

Page 79, fallen nature 

 

God is father, parent, loved his children, because of their responsibility could not love them directly; AA 

should have loved Adam and Eve from God's standpoint, he did not maintained his position as a servant; 

as blessed families, 

 

we should not leave our positions; we still have elements of Satan within us, get rid of our fallen nature 

by living according to the principle; even if Satan surrendered; third fallen nature: obedience, submission; 

multiply goodness 

 

Must live a principled life, love, set up a mediator, be obedient to God and multiply, sacrifice. How to get 

rid of fallen nature by the reverse course. 

 

Page 79, freedom and the human fall 

 

Because of the fall, we lost our freedom. There cannot be freedom outside of the principle. There is no 

freedom without responsibility. There is no freedom without accomplishment. 

 

Page 80, freedom cannot have caused the human fall 

 

Crossed the line by unprincipled love, not by free will, be ready to die to come back, restoration It was a 

mistake. 



 

Page 80 reason for given freedom 

 

Freedom seeks to return joy to God 

 

Desire: joy fulfills desire, we did not fall because of desire 

 

Page 81, reason God did not intervene in the actions of the fall 

 

To maintain the absoluteness and perfection of the principle of creation 

 

That God alone be the creator; fall was created by Satan, God could not recognize it 

 

To make human beings lord of creation 

 

Page 82: God's heart and anguish 

 

Satan is the enemy of love; God was forced to watch the fall, could not intervene, eight women's position 

were violated because of the fall; God must love the enemy, had to love them more than his own children; 

incredible anguish, understand him and liberate him from his anguish 

 

Page 83: why we must love our enemy? 

 

Motivation for creation was Shim Jung 

 

God is the parent of Shim Jung 

 

If you hit the enemy, you acknowledge his existence 

 

Page 83 motives for becoming Satan; 

 

What we must do: become people in whom God can trust, understand and console God's heart, liberate 

God. We expected God to save us, did not understand, we need to save him, confined because of us; have 

faith in him, console him, liberate God. 

 

18 h 

 

Eschatology and human history 

 

Page 87, introduction 

 

Problems of religion, Christianity 

 

Page 88, the meaning of the last days 



 

History of evil and sin, to resolve it, history of providence of restoration, history of cultural development, 

four cultural realms, become one centered on Christianity, because it attends God as parents 

 

Way of religion and science 

 

Tendency of historical conflicts, Cain and Abel sides, these will be unified when True Parents come 

 

Bible: restoration of the tree of life, True Father = tree of life, purpose of history is realized, alpha and 

omega 

 

Page 89 Section 2, the last days 

 

Human history must come to an end, prophets, world centered on Satan ends, time of the intersection is 

the last days 

 

The last days occurred several times already 

 

Noah's time, Jesus' time and time of LSA 

 

God hope will be realized and God's ideal world will come; individual perspectives, there are eight levels 

of last days 

 

Page 90, Bible verses about the coming of the Last Days 

 

Earth will remain forever, did not fall; sovereignty of evil will be destroyed 

 

Rise into the air 

 

Recently in Korea a group thought that it will happen literally, but it did not 

 

Heaven and earth are antonyms: good and evil sovereignty; new paradigm; already your thinking has 

changed in the last four days 

 

Page 91, judgment by fire; evil must be melted with truth and love; judgment of word=truth; words can 

give life or kill; spread truth on the earth; every place he went he spoke the truth, if people would have 

excepted the truth, fire would continue 

 

Sun, moon and stars 

 

Symbols; OTA father and mother mission: law was like candle light, NTA: Gospel, electricity, light, 

CTA: sun 

 



2004, April 28, CSG was dedicated to God, all other teachings have lost their lights; Ahn Shi Il of every 

eighth day, Sabbath and Sunday have lost their lights 

 

Page 92, last days and the present days 

 

Signs of restoration of the first blessing: 

 

Large increase of spiritualist people 

 

Freedom of the original mind, revolution for freedom 

 

Value, nobility, cosmic value, democratic ideals, liberation movements Restoration of original true love 

 

Signs of restoration of the second blessing: history of cultural development, world of one great family 

centered on God, no religion in future necessary 

 

History of the fall of nations 

 

Signs of restoration of the third Blessing: restoration of dominion, protect environment 

 

Page 93 

 

Social phenomenon 

 

You reap what you sow, illicit sexual relationship= fall, now in this age the same; entire world is involved 

in it Incestual relationships 

 

Last days and our attitude 

 

Fall occurred on top of the growth stage, dominated by Satan, will go down, intersection occurs, 

confusion will come, when the Messiah comes; Satan has come to this point, heaven has come to this 

point: great confusion; center yourself on God, go up, center on yourself go down with Satan, confusion, 

contradiction, many people have been fooled, must keep their eyes open 

 

Receive the new word through humble prayer 

 

Be not be strongly attached to conventional concepts, be receptive to God's spirit Find new expression of 

truth in the providence of the new era. 

 

Must check what is good and evil; learn clearly about existence of God, human value. 

 

 

 


